SPRING MOMENTS

@ MAC

N0-NO, NO-NO — PAGE 108-109

It’s not very often that a team has a pitcher
throw one no-hitter, let alone two, but the varsity
baseball team had pitchers throw no-hitters in
consecutive games during district play. First,
Eric Worden (‘18) tossed a no-hitter in the
second game of the Knights’ series with Austin
High on March 25. In the Knights’ next game
against Travis on March 28, Jesse Reed (‘17),
who carried a no-hitter into the seventh inning
against LBJ on March 13, matched Worden zero
for zero. At press time, the Knights had swept
their first four district series and seemed destined
to claim their seventh straight district title.

TALKIN’ ‘BOUT MY GIRL — PAGE 118-119

Max Corney (Sir John) and Tristan Tierney (Bill
Snibson) were joined on Feb. 23 by the rest of the
ensemble in singing “Love Makes the World Go
Round,” the main theme, during MacTheatre’s
opening night performance of Me and My Girl.
Audiences responded well to the show and then
the Greater Austin High School Musical Theatre
Awards folks nominated both actors as part of
MacTheatre’s school-record nine nominations for
the annual recognition program celebrating the
best musical threatre in metro Austin.

CUP OF TALENT — PAGE 120-121

During fourth period on Feb. 17, the Excalibur
staff held the first of two planned coffeehouse
shows, featuring music and poetry from student
musicians. The students performed original songs
and poetry, and student art work was also on
display. The proceeds went toward the printing
costs of the Excalibur literary magazine, which
also contained a companion CD with recordings
from the artists who performed at Coffeehouse.

MAKING WAVES — PAGE 126-127

Models sporting pieces from student designers
strutted the runway at Mac’s annual benefit
fashion show on Jan. 13. In 2017, the show’s
theme was “Waves,” and it was held for the first
time at the AISD Performing Arts Center. The
designers’ clothes were inspired by and paired
with musical genres that held meaning to each
designer. The music that inspired each line
played as the models walked down the runway.

WINS AND LASA’s
Goalie Eanna Cavazos (‘17) leaps and screams as the varsity girls
soccer team celebrates its 5-2 defeat of LBJ at Nelson Field on
Feb. 22. Lily Parker (‘20) scored four goals in the game, and Emily
Goulet (‘17) also found the back of the net as the Knights moved into
sole possession of second place in the District 25-5A standings. “We
lost to them both times last year, and then we tied them only to lose
on PK’s in one of our first district games,” right defender Delaney
Carter (‘19) said. “Winning this game gave us the confidence to play
well against our tougher opponents and finish second in district.”
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